
BEFORE THE METRO COUNCIL

FOR THE PURPOSE OF APPROVING RESOLUTION NO 96-2274A

REFINEMENT PLAN FOR THE FOREST PARK
TARGET AREA AS OUTLINED Introduced by Mike Burton

IN THE OPEN SPACE IMPLEMENTATION Executive Officer

WORK PLAN

WHEREAS In July 1992 Metro completed the Metropolitan Greenspaces Master

Plan which identified desired system of natural areas interconnected with greenways and

trails and

WHEREAS at the election held on May 16 1995 the electors of Metro approved
Ballot Measure 26-26 which authorizes Metro to issue $135.6 million in general obligation

bonds to finance land acquisition and capital improvements pursuant to Metros Open
Spaces Program and

WHEREAS Forest Park was designated as Greenspace of regional significance in

the Greenspaces Master Plan and identified as regional target area in the Open Space
Parks and Streams Bond Measure and

WHEREAS in November 1995 the Metro Council adopted the Open Space

Implementation Work Plan which calls for public urefinement process whereby Metro

adopts Refinement Plan including objectives and confidential tax lot specific map
identifying priority properties for acquisition and

WHEREAS Resolution No 95-2228authorizes the Executive Officer to purchase

property with accepted acquisition guidelines as outlined in the Open Space Implementation

Work Plan now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED

That the Metro Council adopts the Forest Park Refinement Plan consisting of

objectives and confidential tax lot specific map identifying priority properties for acquisition

authorizing the Executive Officer to begin the acquisition of property and property rights as

detailed in the Open Space Implementation Work Plan adopted in November 1995 and in

Resolution No 95-2228

ADOPTED by Metro Council this day of ___________ 1996

Jon Kvistad Presiding Officer

Approved as to Form

DaniéI Cooper
Ge7eral

Counsel



Staff report

CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION NO 96-2274A FOR THE PURPOSE OF APPROVING
REFINEMENT PLAN FOR THE FOREST PARK TARGET AREA AS OUTLINED IN THE

OPEN SPACE IMPLEMENTATION WORK PLAN

Date February 1996 Presented by Charles Ciecko

Jim Desmond

BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS

The target area description in the Bond Measure Fact Sheet authorized by Council

Resolutions 95-2113 94-2050 and 94-2029B was as follows

Forest Park Expansion cquire 320 acres adjacent and within park to maintain habitat

In the 1992 Green Spaces Master Plan the target area was described as follows

Forest Park Inholdings Willamette River and Tualatin River watersheds
Scattered privately owned lands in 5000-acre city park thelargest protected natural area in

metropolitan area Part of significant wildlife habitat providing ecological connection between

Columbia River the Tualatin Valley and the Coast Range

Target Area Description
Forest Park lies within the City of Portland and unincorporated Multnomah County and is

considered by many to be the crown jewel of metropolitan Portlands open space network At
4800 acres of mostly second growth forest having grown back from logging that took place
earlier this century it is the largest and most ecologically intact natural area in the metropolitan
region Established in 1948 from lands that had been forfeited to Portland and Multnomah

County in the wake of failed land speculation the Park measures about 7.5 miles by 1.5 miles
Itruns in generally SE to NW direction along the Tualatin Mountain ridge between US
Highway 30 and Skyline Boulevard See Attached Map Forest Park Proposed Refinement

Plan

Refinement Process

The Open Space Implementation Work Plan adopted by the Metro Council in November 1995
required that Refinement Plan be submitted to the Council for approval for each target area
The Refinement Plan will contain objectives and confidential tax lot specific map identifying

priority properties for acquisition enabling Metro to begin the acquisition of property and

property rights as detailed in the Open Space Implementation Work Plan and in Resolution No
95-2228 Resolution No 95-2228 authorizes the Executive Officer to acquire real property and
property interests subject to the requirements of the Acquisition Parameters and Due Diligence

guidelines of the Open Space Implementation Work Plan

Public Involvement -Twenty-two individuals were interviewed representing Friends of Forest

Park property owners government agencies and natural resource experts as well as others

who attended Forest Park Neighborhood meeting See Workshop Comments Attachment
The most prevalent attitudes noted were

Agreement on the importance of protecting the Balch Creek water quality acquisition of

inholdings into Forest Park and expansion of the north end of the Park towards Cornelius

Pass



General concern over Washington and Multnomah Countys lack of commitment to Goal
resources
Consensus that water quality and upland habitat protection are higher priorities than

recreation access or scenery
After learning of the open space management potential in the Dixie Mountain area
comments were quite supportive of any efforts to help retain federal ownership of lands and
to work with commercial forest owners in the area

Objectives

Forest Park and some of its surrounding area easily meets all the criteria for regional

significance called out in the Greenspaces Master Plan of 1992 including the threat by
development or resource extraction high accessibility and it is an existing resource that

comprises large contiguous natural area The Natural Resource Management Plan for Forest

Park recently completed by the City of Portland with extensive citizen involvement calls for

strategy with distinct purposes preserve interior forest habitat protect Balch Creek

watershed create connections to the Willamette River improve connections to rural areas north

and west of the park and provide better public access i.e new trailheads

It is the conclusion of Metros independent consultants and staff that acquisition of 320 acres
will be inadequate to achieve all of the purposes called for in the Forest Park Plan listed above

combination of strategic purchases and partnerships with public and private land owners in
the area will be needed to meet the key objectives of natural resource protection in this area
These objectives based on social recreational and ecological considerations can be
summarized as follows

Secure important inholdings and pinch points

Improve protection of key watersheds including Balch Creek Miller Creek and the
headwaters of Rock Creek

Provide trail and habitat conneètivity to the proposed Rock Creek Greenway

Protect nesting and feeding areas critical to sustaining local bird populations in the

Tualatin Mountains and the Sauvie lsland/Multnomah Channel Bottomland areas

Provide trail linkages to the north particularly the proposed Burlington Northern trail

and the Greenway to the Pacific

Protect the integrity of the big game corridor that links the Park with source habitat

in the northern Coast Range

Secure the important scenic resource of the forested Tualatin Mountains as viewed
from the Willamette/Columbia Rivers their islands and channels

Proposed Refinement Plan Area findings

Balch Creek

The aquatic resources of the creek are at risk from potential timber harvest and rural

development in the unincorporated part of Multnomah County making Baich Creek high

priority As an example of land use issue raised during the course of the Refinement Plan
attention has been drawn to wedge of land in upper Baich Creek that lies outside of the

Portland City limits and the present Urban Growth Boundary UGB It is under the jurisdiction



of Multnomah County and zoned for forest use 18 acre minimum lot sizes As such it is subject
to commercial timber harvest under the State Forest Practice Act and some subdivision This
is an area characterized by very steep unstable slopes with highly erodable soils Should large
scale timber harvest take place damage to the watershed is likely In an interview Jim Sjulin
manager of Forest Park indicated that improved public access to this area for recreation is not

needed therefore the land purchase strategy should concentrate oncritical riparian areas or
unstable areas subject to erosion or mass wasting If this area were included in the UGB and
annexed to Portland E-zone protection might be sufficient to secure watershed values

Land in the Batch Creek area will likely be very expensive consequently strategies for

protection should include

Protection strategies that would direct timber harvest and rural development to appropriate
areas

Purchase of timber rights which may allow some residential development while restricting
timber harvest and purchase of steep erosion prone slopes and riparian zones leaving
more stable ridges and terraces for development

lnholdings and Pinch Points

In the northern third of the Park there are pinch points where the park is quite narrow and
several significant inholdings exist Management and protection of the Park will be
accommodated by acquisition of land to correct these deficiencies Additionally the important
Miller Creek watershed would benefit by these steps

Newberry Road to Cornelius Pass

This corridor provides potential big game habitat connectivity towards the Coast Range and

complementary upland forest habitat for bird species that use Sauvie Island wetlands logical

extension of Forest Park trails north to linkage with the proposed Burlington Trail Ancient
Forest Multnomah Channel and the Greenway to the Pacific trail would be included in this

concept Currently this area is subject to continued clear-cut timber harvest expansion of the

Angell Brothers Quarry and rural subdivision development Stakeholder interviews revealed

high degree of consensus for this area to be high priority in the acquisition program
As this area contains great deal of land multi-faceted strategy that would combine selected
land purchases purchase of more limited easements or timber rights and partnerships with
local landowners is imperative

Upper Rock Creek Tributaries

This is an area along the west slope of the Tualatin Ridge presently well forested but with
scattered subdivision development This area is part of the farm/forest matrix that connects
Forest Park habitat to the Coast Range and provides logical trail linkage to the proposed
Rock Creek Greenway This area is generally outside of what has traditionally been thought of

as Forest Park lands which are along theeast slope of the ridge However the Forest Park

Neighborhood association Unified Sewerage Agency representative and consulting biologists

all stressed the importance of this area to the overall biological and recreational potential of
Forest Park

Dixie Mountain Area

Dixie Mountain ties at the north end of Multnomah county about 10 miles from the northern

boundary of Forest Park and provides an important opportunity for open space expansion



Mature forest habitat there provides roosting and some nesting opportunities for wintering bald

eagles that forage on Sauvie Island as well as habitat for big game that traverse the area An
important local watershed originating from this area feeds the wetlands along the Multnomah
Channel Outstanding views are available from Dixie Mountain across the Columbia River to

the Cascade volcanoes of Washington Additionally the Greenway to the Pacific could cross
this area The Bureau of Land Management BLM presently manages over 500 acres in

several scattered sites around the mountain

Another refinement process finding is the concern about the potential density of housing that

might be developed between Cornell Road and Newberry Road within the UGB Pressure to

increase densities as part of the 2040 Plan may result in upzoning of this area Intense

development would lead to higher traffic more fences dogs and other barriers to ative wildlife

movement Thus while Metro is attempting to secure wildlife connectivity to the north and

west the park may get cut off at its existing boundary

Regional Parks and Greenspaces Advisory Committee
presentation of the Staff Report was given by Metro Staff and its consultant at public

meeting in.the Metro Council Chambers on January 16th 1996 This analysis and resulting

objectives were approved by unanimous vote of the full Regional Parks and Greenspaces
Advisory Committee Several residents of the Forest Park area expressed their views on the

report

The following are specific objectives of the Forest Park Proposed Refinement Plan

Tier

Outright purchase of key inholdings adjacent holdings and pinch points

Protect and enhance water quality in Balch and Miller Creeks through fee

acquisition purchase of timber rights conservation easements or other strategies

Provide corridor sufficient for trail access fràm the north end of the park to the

proposed Burlington-Northern Rails to Trails project

Protect through fee acquisition conservation easements or other strategies the

upper Rock Creek tributary area west of Skyline

Acquire key trailhead sites in the south half of the park to ease pressure at the

Thurman Avenue entrance to the Lief Erickson trail

Tier II

Protect additional lands along the corridor at the north end of the Park including

buffer for the Ancient Forest through acquisitions easements and voluntary

management agreements

Provide trail and habitat linkage to the Rock Creek Regional target area



Partnership Objectives

Work with BLM to assist in purchase or consolidation of public land in the Dixie

Mountain area

Encourage ODOT to establish riparian crossing under Highway 30 linking the

north park extension with the Burlington wetlands

Establish relation with private landowners in the area to explore opportunities for

easements timber management strategies and common watershed protection

Work with the City of Portland BES to coordinate land purchases in the Baich Creek

area and with USA in the Rock Creek area

Executive Officers Recommendation

The Executive Officer recommends passage of Resolution No 96-2274A



BEFORE THE METRO COUNCIL

FOR THE PURPOSE OF APPROVING RESOLUTION NO 96-2274A

REFINEMENT PLAN FOR THE FOREST PARK
TARGET AREA AS OUTLINED Introduced by Mike Burton

IN THE OPEN SPACE IMPLEMENTATION Executive Officer

WORK PLAN

WHEREAS In July 1992 Metro completed the Metropolitan Greenspaces Master
Plan which identified desired system of natural areas interconnected with greenways and
trails and

WHEREAS at the election held on May 16 1995 the electors of Metro approved
Ballot Measure 26-26 which authorizes Metro to issue $135.6 million in general obligation

bonds to finance land acquisition and capital improvements pursuant to Metros Open
Spaces Program and

WHEREAS Forest Park was designated as Greenspace of regional significance in

the Greenspaces Master Plan and identified asa regional target area in the Open Space
Parks and Streams Bond Measure and

WHEREAS in November 1995 the Metro Council adopted the Open Space

Implementation Work Plan which calls for public urefinement process whereby Metro

adopts Refinement Plan including objectives and confidential tax lot specific map
identifying priority properties for acquisition and

WHEREAS Resolution No 95-2228 authorizes the Executive Officer to purchase
property with accepted acquisition guidelines as outlined in the Open Space Implementation

Work Plan now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED

That the Metro Council adopts the Forest Park Refinement Plan consisting of

obiectives and confidential tax lot specific map identifying priority properties for acquisition

as described in the Staff Report and Refinement Map authorizing the Executive Officer to

begin the acquisition of property and property rights as detailed in the Open Space

Implementation Work Plan adopted in November 1995 and in Resolution No 95-2228.-A

copy of the Staff Report and Refinement Map are attached-and hereby incorporated by this

reference

ADOPTED by Metro Council this ____________ day of 1996

Jon Kvistad Presiding Officer

Approved as to Form

Daniel Cooper General Counsel



Staff report

CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION NO 96-2274A FOR THE PURPOSE OF APPROVING
REFINEMENT PLAN FOR THE FOREST PARK TARGET AREA AS OUTLINED IN THE

OPEN SPACE IMPLEMENTATION WORK PLANF ADOPTING TARGET AREA
ijuiuARIES AND OBJECTIVES FOR FOREST PARK TARGET AREA

Date February January 29 1996 Presented by Charles
Ciecko

Jim Desmond

BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS

The target area description in the Bond Measure Fact Sheet authorized by Council
Resolutions 95-2113 94-2050 and 94-2029B was as follows

Forest Park Expansion Acquire 320 acres adjacent and within park to maintain habitat

In the 1992 Green Spaces Master Plan the target area was described as follows

Forest Park Iriholdings Willamette River and Tualatin River watersheds
Scattered privately owned lands in 5000-acre city park the largest protected natural area in

metropolitan area Part of significant wildlife habitat providing ecological connection between

Columbia River the Tualatin Valley and the Cdast Range

Target Area Description
Forest Park lies within the City of Portland and unincorporated Multnomah County and is

considered by many to be the crown jewel of metropolitan Portlands open space network At
4800 acres of mostly second growth forest having grown back from logging that took place
earlier this century it is the largest and most ecologically intact natural area in the metropolitan
region Established in 1948 from lands that had been forfeited to Portland and Multnomah
County in the wake of failed land speculation the Park measures about 7.5 miles by 1.5 miles
It runs in generally SE to NW direction along the Tualatin Mountain ridge between US
Highway 30 and Skyline Boulevard See Attached Map Forest Park Proposed Refinement
Plan

Refinement Process

The Open Space Implementation Work Plan adopted by the Metro Council in November 1995
required that Refinement Plan be submitted to the Council for approval for each target area
The Refinement Plan will contain objectives and confidential tax lot specific map identifying

priority properties for acquisition enabling Metro to begin the acquisition of property and

property rights as detailed in the Open Space Implementation Work Plan and in Resolution No
95-2228 Resolution No 95-2228 authorizes the Executive Officer to acquire real property and

property interests subject to the requirements of the Acquisition Parameters and Due Diligence
guidelines of the Open Space Implementation Work Plan

Public Involvement -Twenty-two individuals were interviewed representing Friends of Forest

Park property owners government agencies and natural resource experts as well as others

who attended Forest Park Neighborhood meeting See Workshop Comments Attachment
The most prevalent attitudes noted were



Agreement on the importance of protecting the Balch Creek water quality acquisition of

inholdings into Forest Park and expansion of the north end of the Park towards Cornelius
Pass
General concern over Washington and Multnomah Countys lack of commitment to Goal
resources
Consensus that water quality and upland habitat protection are higher priorities than

recreation access or scenery
After learning of the open space management potential in the Dixie Mountain area
comments were quite supportive of any efforts to help retain federal ownership of lands and
to work with commercial forest owners in the area

Objectives

Forest Park and some of its surrounding area easily meets all the criteria for regional
significance called out in the Greenspaces Master Plan of 1992 including the threat by

development or resource extraction high accessibility and it is an existing resource that

comprises large contiguous natural area The Natural Resource Management Plan for Forest

Park recently completed by the City of Portland with extensive citizen involvement calls for

strategy with distinct purposes preserve interior forest habitat protect Balch Creek
watershed create connections to the Willamette River improve connections to rural areas north
and west of the park and provide better public access i.e new trailheads

It is the conclusion of Metros independent consultants and staff that acquisition of 320 acres
will be inadequate to achieve all of the purposes called for in the Forest Park Plan listed above

combination of strategic purchases land use policies by local jurisdictions and partnerships
with public and private land owners in the area will be needed to meet .the key objectives of
natural resource protection inihis area These objectives based on social recreational and

ecological considerations can be summarized as follows

Secure important inholdings and pinch points

Improve protection of key watersheds including Balch Creek Miller Creek and the
headwaters of Rock Creek

Provide trail and habitat connectivity to the proposed Rock Creek Greenway

Protect nesting and feedirig areas critical to sustaining local bird populations in the
Tualatin Mountains and the Sauvie lsland/Multnomah Channel Bottomland areas

Provide trail linkages to the north particularly the proposed Burlington Northern trail

and the Greenway to the Pacific

Protect the integrity of the big game corridor that links the Park with source habitat
in the northern Coast Range

Secure the important scenic resource of the forested Tualatin Mountains as viewed
from the Willamette/Columbia Rivers their islands and channels

Proposed Refinement Plan Area findings

Balch Creek

The aquatic resources of the creek are at risk from potential timber harvest and rural

development in the unincorporated part of Multnomah County making Balch Creek high
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priority As an example of land use issue raised during the course of the Refinement Plan
attention has been drawn to wedge of land in upper Balch Creek that lies outside of the

Portland City limits and the present Urban Growth Boundary UGB It is under the jurisdiction

of Multnomah County and zoned for forest use 18 acre minimum lot sizes As such it is subject
to commercial timber harvest under the State Forest Practice Act and some subdivision This

is an area characterized by very steep unstable slopes with highly erodable soils Should large
scale timber harvest take place damage to the watershed is likely In an interview Jim Sjulin

manager of Forest Park indicated that improved public access to this area for recreation is not

needed therefore the land purchase strategy should concentrate on critical riparian areas or
unstable areas subject to erosion or mass wasting If this area were included in the UGB and
annexed to Portland E-zone protection might be sufficient to secure watershed values

Land in theBalch Creek area will likely be very expensive consequently strategies for

protection should include

Encourage Multnomah County to implement goal and programs

-Protection strategies that would direct timber harvest and rural development to appropriate
areas

Purchase of timber rights which may allow some residential development while restricting

timber harvest and purchase of steep erosion prone slopes and riparian zones leaving
more stable ridges and terraces for development

Inholdings and Pinch Points

In the northern third of the Park there are pinch points where the park is quite narrow and
several significant inholdings exist Management and protection of the Park will be
accommodated by acquisition of land to correct these deficiencies Additionally the important
Miller Creek watershed would benefit by these steps

Newberry Road to Cornelius Pass

This corridor provides potential big game habitat connectivity towards the Coast Range and
complementary upland forest habitat for bird species that use Sauvie Island wetlands logical

extension of Forest Park trails north to linkage with the proposed Burlington Trail Ancient

Forest Multnomah Channel and the Greenway to the Pacific trail would be included in this

concept Currently this area is subject to continued clear-cut timber harvest expansion of the

Angell Brothers Quarry and rural subdivision development Stakeholder interviews revealed

high degree of consensus for this area to be high priority in the acquisition program
As this area contains great deal of land multi-faceted strategy that would combine selected

land purchases purchase of more limited easements or timber rights land uce guidelinec and

partnerships with local landowners is imperative

Upper Rock Creek Tributaries

This is an area along the west slope of the Tualatin Ridge presently well forested but with

scattered subdivision development This area is part of the farm/forest matrix that connects
Forest Park habitat to the Coast Range and provides logical trail linkage to the proposed
Rock Creek Greenway This area is generally outside of what has traditionally been thoughtof
as Forest Park lands which are along the east slope of the ridge However the Forest Park

Neighborhood association Unified Sewerage Agency representative and consulting biologists

all stressed the importance of this area to the overall biological and recreational potential of

Forest Park



Dixie Mountain Area

Dixie Mountain lies at the north end of Multnomah county about 10 miles from the northern

boundary of Forest Park and provides an important opportunity for open space expansion
Mature forest habitat there provides roosting and some nesting opportunities for wintering bald

eagles that forage on Sauvie Island as well as habitat for big game that traverse the area An
important local watershed originating from this area feeds the wetlands along the Multnomah
Channel Outstanding views are available from Dixie Mountain across the Columbia River to
the Cascade volcanoes of Washington Additionally the Greenway to the Pacific could cross
this area The Bureau of Land Management BLM presently manages over 500 acres in

several scattered sites around the mountain.

Another refinement process finding is the concern about the potential density of housing that

might be developed between Cornell Road and Newberry Road within the UGB Pressure to

increase densities as part of the 2040 Plan may result in upzoning of this area Intense

development would lead to higher traffic more fences dogs and other barriers to native wildlife

movement Thus while Metro is attempting to secure wildlife connectivity tá the north and

west the park may get cut off at its existing boundary Metro will work with the City to ensure
the that impacts of increased density are minimized

Regional Parks and Greenspaces Advisory Committee

presentation of the Staff Report was given by Metro Staff and its consultant at public

meeting in the Metro Council Chambers on January 16th 1996 This analysis and resulting

objectives were approved by unanimous vote of the full Regional Parks and Greenspaces
Advisory Committee Several residents of the Forest Park area expressed their views on the

report

The following are specific objectives of the Forest Park Proposed Refinement Plan

Tier

Outright purchase of key inholdings adjacent holdings and pinch points

Protect and enhance water quality in Balch and Miller Creeks through fee

acquisition purchase of timber rights conservation easements or other strategies

Provide corridort sufficient for trail access from the north end of the park to the

proposed Burlington-Northern Rails to Trails project

Protect through fee acquisition conservation easements or other strategies the

upper Rock Creek tributary area west of Skyline

Acquire key trailhead sites in the south half of the park to ease pressure at the

Thurman Avenue entrance to the Lief Erickson trail

Tier II

Protect additional lands along the corridor at the north end of the Park including

buffer for the Ancient Forest through acquisitions easements and voluntary

management agreements
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Provide trail and habitat linkage to the Rock Creek Regional target area

Partnership Objectives

Work with BLM to assist in purchase or consolidation of public land in the Dixie

Mountain area

Encourage 000T to establish riparian crossing under Highway 30 linking the

north park extension with the Burlington wetlands

Work with Multnomah County to improve land use protection for upper Batch Creek
and lands north of the Park

Work with Washington County to maintain or improve land use controls to secure
the farm/forest matrix corridor that links the park to the Coast Range area

Establish relations with private landowners in the area to explore opportunities for

easements timber management strategies and common watershed protection

Work with the City of Portland BES to coordinate land purchases in the Batch Creek

area and with USA in the Rock Creek area

Executive Officers Recommendation

The Executive Officer recommends passage of Resolution No 96-2274



BEFORE THE METRO COUNCIL

FOR THE PURPOSE OF APPROVING RESOLUTION NO 96-2274

REFINEMENT PLAN FOR THE FOREST PARK
TARGET AREA AS OUTLINED Introduced by Mike Burton

IN THE OPEN SPACE IMPLEMENTATION Executive Officer

WORK PLAN

WHEREAS In July 1992 Metro completed the Metropolitan Greenspaces Master

Plan which identified desired system of natural areas interconnected with greenways and

trails and

WHEREAS athe election held on May 16 1995 the electors of Metro approved
Ballot Measure 26-26 which authorizes Metro to issue $135.6 million in general obligation

bonds to finance land acquisition and capital improvements pursuant to Metros Open
Spaces Program and

WHEREAS Forest Park was designated as Greenspace of regional significance in

the Greenspaces Master Plan and identified as regional target area in the Open Space
Parks and Streams Bond Measure and

WHEREAS in November 1995 the Metro Council adopted the Open Space

Implementation Work Plan which callsfor public refinement process whereby Metro

adopts Refinement Plan including objectives and confidential tax lot specific map
identifying priority properties for acquisition and

WHEREAS Resolution No 95-2228 authorizes the Executive Officer to purchase

property with accepted acquisition guidelines as outlined in the Open Space Implementation

Work Plan now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED

That the Metro Council adopts the Forest Park Refinement Plan as described in the

Staff Report and Refinement Map authorizing the Executive Officer to begin the acquisition
of property and property rights as detailed in the Open Space Implementation Work Plan

adopted in November 1995 and in Resolution No 95-2228 copy of the Staff Report and

Refinement Map are attached and hereby incorporated by this reference

ADOPTED by Metro Council this ____________ day of ____________ 1996

Jon Kvistad Presiding Officer

Approved as to Form

Daniel Cooper General Counsel



Staff report

CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION NO 96-2274 FOR THE PURPOSE OF APPROVING
REFINEMENT PLAN FOR THE FOREST PARK TARGET AREA AS OUTLINED IN THE
OPEN SPACE IMPLEMENTATION WORK PLAN

Date February 1996 Presented by Charles Ciecko

Jim Desmond

BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS

The target area description in the Bond Measure Fact Sheet authorized by Council

Resolutions 95-2113 94-2050 and 94-2029B was as follows

Forest Park Expansion Acquire 320 acres adjacent and within park to maintain habitat

In the 1992 Green Spaces Master Plan the target area was described as follows

Forest Park Inholdings Willamette River and Tualatin River watersheds
Scattered privately owned lands in 5000-acre city park the largest protected natural area in

metropolitan area Part of significant wildlife habitat providing ecological connection between

Columbia River the Tualatin Valley and the Coast Range

Target Area Description
Forest Park lies within the City of Portland and unincorporated Multnomah County and is

considered by many to be the crown jewel of metropolitan Portlands open space network At

4800 acres of mostly second growth forest having grown back from logging that took place
earlier this century it is the largest and most ecologically intact natural area in the metropolitan

region Established in 1948 from lands that had been forfeited to Portland and Multnomah

County in the wake of failed land speculation the Park measures about 7.5 miles by 1.5 miles
It runs in generally SE to NW direction along the Tualatin Mountain ridge between US
Highway 30 and Skyline Boulevard See Attached Map Forest Park Proposed Refinement

Plan

Refinement Process

The Open Space Implementation Work Plan adopted by the Metro Council in November 1995
required that Refinement Plan be submitted to the Council for approval for each target area
The Refinement Plan will contain objectives and confidential tax lot specific map identifying

priority properties for acquisition enabling Metro to begin the acquisition of property and

property rights as detailed in the Open Space Implementation Work Plan and in Resolution No
95-2228 Resolution No 95-2228 authorizes the Executive Officer to acquire realproperty and

property interests subject to the requirements of the Acquisition Parameters and Due Diligence

guidelines of the Open Space Implementation Work Plan

Public Involvement -Twenty-two individuals were interviewed representing Friends of Forest

Park property owners government agencies and natural resource experts as well as others

who attended Forest Park Neighborhood meeting See Workshop Comments Attachment.
The most prevalent attitudes noted were

Agreement on the importance of protecting the Balch Creek water quality acquisition of

inholdings into Forest Park and expansion of the north end of the Park towards Cornelius

Pass



General concern over Washington and Muttnomah Countys lack of commitment to Goal

resources

Consensus that water quality and upland habitat protection are higher priorities than

recreation access or scenery
After learning of the open space management potential in the Dixie Mountain area
comments were quite supportive of any efforts to help retain federal ownership of lands and

to work with commercial forest owners in the area

Objectives

Forest Park and some of its surrounding area easily meets all the criteria for regional

significance called out in the Greenspaces Master Plan of 1992 including the threat by

development or resource extraction high accessibility and it is an existing resource that

comprises large contiguous natural area The Natural Resource Management Plan for Forest

Park recently completed by the City of Portland with extensive citizen involvement calls for

strategy with distinct purposes preserve interior forest habitat protect Balch Creek

watershed create connections to the Willamette River improve connections to rural areas north

and west of the park and provide better public access i.e new trailheads

It is the ôonclusion of Metros independent consultants and staff that acquisition of 320 acres

will be inadequate to achieve all of the purposes called for in the Forest Park Plan listed above
combination of strategic purchases and partnerships with public and private land owners in

the area will be needed to meet the key objectives of natural resource protection in this area

These objectives based on social recreational and ecological considerations can be

summarized as follows

Secure important inholdings and pinch points

Improve protection of key watersheds including Batch Creek Miller Creek and the

headwaters of Rock Creek

Provide trail and habitat connectivity to the proposed Rock Creek Greenway

Protect nesting and feeding areas critical to sustaining local bird populations in the

Tualatin Mountains and the Sauvie Island/Multnomah Channel Bottomland areas

Provide trail linkages to the north particularly the proposed Burlington Northern trail

and the Greenway to the Pacific

Protect the integrity of the big game corridor that links the Park with source habitat

in the northern Coast Range

Secure the important scenic resource of the forested Tuàlatin Mountains as viewed

from the VVillamette/Columbia Rivers their islands and channels

Proposed Refinement Plan Area findings

Balch Creek

The aquatic resources of the creek are at risk from potential timber harvest and rural

development in the unincorporated part of Multnomah County making Balch Creek high

priority As an example of land use issue raised during the course of the Refinement Plan
attention has been drawn to wedge of land in upper Balch Creek that lies outside of the

Portland City limits and the present Urban Growth Boundary UGB It is under the jurisdiction



of Multnomah County and zoned for forest use 18 acre minimum lot sizes As such it is subject
to commercial timber harvest under the State Forest Practice Act and some subdivision This

is an area characterized by very steep unstable slopes with highly erodable soils Should large
scale timber harvest take place damage to the watershed is likely In an interview Jim Sjulin

manager of Forest Park indicated that improved public access to this area for recreation is not

needed therefore the land purchase strategy should concentrate on critical riparian areas or

unstable areas subject to erosion or mass wasting If this area were included in the UGB and

annexed to Portland E-zone protection might be sufficient to secure watershed values

Land in the Balch Creek area will likely be very expensive consequently strategies for

protection should include

Protection strategies that would direct timber harvest and rural development to appropriate

areas

Purchase of timber rights which may allow some residential development while restricting

timber harvest and purchase of steep erosion prone slopes and riparian zones leaving

more stable ridges and terraces for development

Inholdings and Pinch Points

In the northern third of the Park there are pinch points where the park is quite narrow and

several significant inholdings exist Management and protection of the Park will be

accommodated by acquisition of land to correct these deficiencies Additionally the important
Miller Creek watershed would benefit by these steps

Newberry Road to Cornelius Pass

This corridor provides potential big game habitat connectivity towards the Coast Range and

complementary upland forest habitat for bird species that use Sauvie Island wetlands logical

extension of Forest Park trails north to linkage with the proposed Burlington Trail Ancient

Forest Multnomah Channel and the Greenway to the Pacific trail would be included in this

concept Currently this area is subject to continued clear-cut timber harvest expansion of the

Angell Brothers Quarry and rural subdivision development Stakeholder interviews revealed

high degree of consensus for this area to be high priority in the acquisition program
As this area contains great deal of land multi-faceted strategy that would combine selected

land purchases purchase of more limited easements or timber rights and partnerships with

local landowners is imperative

Upper Rock Creek Tributaries

This is an area along the west slope of the Tualatiri Ridge presently well forested but with

scattered subdivision development This area is part of the farm/forest matrix that connects

Forest Park habitat to the Coast Range and provides logical trail linkage to the proposed
Rock Creek Greenway This area is generally outside of what has traditionally been thought of

as Forest Park lands which are along the east slope of the ridge However the Forest Park

Neighborhood association UnifiedSewerage Agency representative and consulting biologists

all stressed the importance of this area to the overall biological and recreational potential of

Forest Park

Dixie Mountain Area

Dixie Mountain lies at the north end of Multnomah county about 10 miles from the northern

boundary of Forest Park and provides an important opportunity for open space expansion



Mature forest habitat there provides roosting and some nesting opportunities for wintering bald

eagles that forage on Sauvie Island as well as habitat for big game that traverse the area An

important local watershed originating from this area feeds the wetlands along the Multnomah

Channel Outstanding views are available from Dixie Mountain across the Columbia River to

the Cascade volcanoes of Washington Additionally the Greenway to the Pacific could cross

this area The Bureau of Land Management BLM presently manages over 500 acres in

several scattered sites around the mountain

Another refinement process finding is the concern about the potential density of housing that

might be developed between Cornell Road and Newberry Road within the UGB Pressure to

increase densities as part of the2040 Plan may result in upzoning of this area Intense

development would lead to higher traffic more fences dogs and other barriers to native wildlife

movement Thus while Metro is attempting to secure wildlife connectivity to the north and

west the park may get cut off at its existing boundary

Regional Parks and Greenspaces Advisory Committee

presentation of the Staff Report was given by Metro Staff and its consultant at public

meeting in the Metro Council Chambers on January 16th 1996 This analysis and resulting

objectives were approved by unanimous vote of the full Regional Parks and Greenspaces

Advisory Committee Several residents of the Forest Park area expressed their views on the

report

The following are specific objectives of the Forest Park Proposed Refinement Plan

Tierl

Outright purchase of key inholdings adjacent holdings and pinch points

Protect and enhance water quality in Balch and Miller Creeks through fee

acquisition purchase of timber rights conservation easements or other strategies

Provide corridor sufficient for trail access from the north end of the park to the

proposed Burlington-Northern Rails to Trails project

Protect through fee acquisition conservation easements or other strategies the

upper Rock Creek tributary area west of Skyline

Acquire key tralihead sites in the south half of the park to ease pressure at the

Thurman Avenue entrance to the Lief Erickson trail

Tier II

Protect additional lands along the corridor at the north end of the Park including

buffer for the Ancient Forest through acquisitions easements and voluntary

management agreements

Provide trail and habitat linkage to the Rock Creek Regional target area



Partnership Objectives

Work with BLM to assist in purchase or consolidation of public land in the Dixie

Mountain area

Encourage ODOT to establish riparian crossing under Highway 30 linking the

north park extension with the Burlington wetlands

Establish relation with private landowners in the area to explore opportunities for

easements timber management strategies and common watershed protection

Work with the City of Portland BES to coordinate land purchases in the Baich Creek

area and with USA in the Rock Creek area

Executive Officers Recommendation

The Executive Officer recommends passage of Resolution No 96-2274



FOREST PARK REFINEMENT PLAN

Public Workshop held January 10 1996 at Audubon House

Comments

Acquire land north of Burnside where trail goes through private land md in boundary

Land use important

Secure rec values inholdings pinch points Burnside Trail

Add area east of pinch point Springville Road

Priorities

inholdings

add trail heads Linda Hoffman at BLM

pinch points

500 acres of upper Balch Creek crucial to watershed

Increased densities around park conflict with park protection

Emphasize wildlife habitat in purchase priorities

Focus on connectivity for wildlife

Look at linkages to Willamette River from ex park i.e Doane Creek Miller Creek

Need more bike connections from Highway 30

Look for partnerships along west Germantown Rd Need outreach to property owners

Question future of public contact

Need more acces in south park to help preserve more isolated habitat in north

First priority should be in and around Forest Park

Dont ever rely on land use regulations in Batch Creek

Area of critical environmental concern BLM designation

Chris volunteered to go with Metro to BLM need citizen support

Need to prioritize in and around ex park pay attention here

Prioritize forest management protection cons easements in Multnomah County part of

Batch Creek

Keep long term picturefor role of Forest Park in larger greenway vision



Mike Faha and Associates

Dean Apostol Mark Wilson

Greenspace Planning and Public Involvement Forest Park

CONTACT LIST
12/28.195

Name Affiliation Address Phone Fax Con Resp Date Con Comments Ji

Skip Anderson Angell Brothers Rock Quarries pa Box 83449 286-4201 MN 11/29/95 Establish cooperative management partnerships

Portland OR 97283 with owners of large tracts of land

Integrate preservation of wildlife habitat with

economic opportunity

Protect Forest Park by purchasing lands not by

establishing more regulations

Kurt Augustine Multnomah Co Animal Control 1700W Columbia Riv Hwy MN 12/1 5/95 No 1995 pickup records for

Troutdale OR 97060 McNameeRd
Cornelius Pass Rd
Germantown Rd

Newberry Rd

Skyline crossing between Thompson and

Cemetery

St Johns Bridge area sightings

John Caruso BLM Tillamook
DA 1/29/95 BLM Lands near Dixie Mt managed for eagle

and OG connectivity

Small holdings could be traded away

Larry Crabb Muttnomah Co Animal Control 1700W Columbia Riv Hwy MN 12/15/95 See Kurt Augustine

Troutdale OR 97060

Lori Faha Water Resources Program 155 First Ave 270 648-8730 MN 11/21/95 Consider expanding USA service boundary to

Manager Unified Sewerage Hilisboro OR 97124 Skyline Road

Agency Protect Stream headwaters and corridors

south of Skyline

union Station 800 Nw Sixth Avenue Suite 327 Portland Oregon 97209 503-222-5612 Fax 503-222-2283
Page



Greenspace Planning and Public Involvement Forest Park

continued

Name Affiliation Address Phone Fax Cont Rasp Date Cant Comments Ii

Rand Fisher Washington Co SWCD 080 SW Basline Bldg 681-0953 MN Tuatatin Basin Rural Land Management

Suite B-2 Requirements take effect 1/1 /96

Hillsboro OR 97123

ly Francis Bureau of Environmental 1120 SW Fifth Avenue MN 1/22/95 Protect enhance and restore water quality in

Services Room 400
stream corridors and headwaters

Portland OR 97204
Protect all wetlands and springs within the

area

Restrict logging on lands zoned EFU within

UGB

Establish water quality baseline data for Miller

Creek basin

Mark Hayes PCC Biology Rock Creek.Campus 244-6111 IVF 12/1 5/95

POBoxl9000

Portland OR 97280

Keith Hays Greenway to Pacific 15775 Ribbon Ridge Rd 538-0924 Connect Forest Park along Highway 30 to

Newberg OR 97132 Scapoose

Gordon Howard Multnomah County Planning 2115 SE Morrison DA 1/20/95 Need forest protection in upper Balch Creek

Portland OR 97214 area

Secure corridor at north end of park

Focus on natural resource protection first

recreation second

Karin Hunt Multnomab County Planning 2115 SE Morrison 621-3024 MN 1/26/95 Protect acquire lands to protect integrity of

Commission Portland OR 97214 Forest Parks but other areas may have more

need

Develop and implement on Agricultural

Practices Act

Think in rural terms when considering

watershed protection EFU zoning is tradeoff

for development
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Greenspace Planning and Public Involvement Forest Park

continued

Name Affiliation Address Phone Fax Cont Rasp Dale Cant Commenis

Steve Kenworthy BES Storm Water 1120 SW Fifth Aye 400 823-7100 MN 11/22/95 See Ivy Francis

Portland OR 97204

Esther Lev Wildlife Biologist
729 SE 33rd 239-4065 MW DA 11/15 Focus on regionally significant species

Portland OR 97214 11/30
2/5

Trout and anadromous fish upper Baich and

Miller Creeks

Eagles Raptors Dixie Mt Newberg

Cornelius Pass Corridor

Big game same as above

Use land use policy partnership and purchase

to stretch dollars

Brian Lightcap US Army Corps of Engineers 333 SW First Street 326-6140 MN 11/15/95 Multnomah SWCD partnership
with Metro

Portland OR 97204
Explore income producing possiblities on

OP-G 8th Floor
managed lands

Prioritize educational opportunities

Cathy Macdonald The Nature Conservancy 821 SE 14th 230-1221 MN 12/1 9/95 Currently negotiating
with land owners on

Portland OR 97214
Muftnomah Channel for property pruchase

BPA wetland mitigation at Burlington Bottom

Support connection to Dixie Mountain

Multnomah Channel and Northwest Washington

County

Patrice Mango BES Balch Creek 1120 SW Fifth Ave 400 823-5275 MN 11/21/95 See Ivy Francis

Portland OR 97204

Ken Margolis Ecotrust property owner do Ecotrust
DA 1/28/95 Consider conservation easement potential

1200 NW Front 470
Portland OR 97209

Focus on most important habitat i.e Balch

Creek corridor wetlands Dixie Mt Eagle

area

Wildlife habitat first priority
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Greenspace Planning and Public Involvement Forest Park

continued

Name Affiliation Address Phone Fax Cant Resp Date Cont Comments
II

Donna Matrazzo OOPS/Sauvie Island DA 1/28/95 Conserve most important habitat

Conservancy
Concerned about quarty expansion and housing

development.

Tom McGuire Portland Planning Bureau 1120 SW Fifth 1002 VF 1/29/95 Upper Saltzman

Portland OR 97204-1966
Maintain Wildlife Corridor to Northwest

Balch Creek Watershed is relatively

unprotected in Washington Co and should be

prioritized

Richard Meyer Director/ Portland Audubon 5151 NW Cornell Rd 292-6855 MN 11/29/95 Select properties using ecological political and

Society Portland OR 97210 social criteria

Acquire lands within UGB as priority

Integrate 2040 process with regulations and

acquisition of greenspaces fully explain

advantages of increasing urban density

Emphasize environmental education establish

connections between natural areas and urban

issues e.g CSOS social services housing

etc.

Fred Nilsen Portland Parks Hoyt Arboretum MN 1/30/95 See Jim S/u/in

4000 SW Fairview Blvd

Portland OR 97221

Terrence ODonnell Historian /Oregon Historical 1200 SW Park Avenue DA 1/16/95 Deferred to John Sherman and Ken Margolis

Society Portland OR 97205

Theo Patterson Portland United Mountain DA telephoned no call back

Peddlers
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Greenspace Planning and Public Involvement Forest Park

CONTACT LlSlcontinued

Name Affiliation Address Phone Fax Con Resp Dale Cont Comments

Joe Pesik Non Game Biologist ODFW ODFW Clackamas Office MN 2/4/95 Acquire large blocks of land now protect small

17330 Evelyn St inholdings with zoning

CTackamas OR 97015
Requwe mitigation for upland development

Consider more stringent protection of rural

lands within UGB not protect by Forest

Practices Act

Permit only single family clustered development

inside UGB adjacent to Forest Park

Establish bald eagle preserve
in Dixie Mountain

Area

Mark Peters Oregon Department of 635 Capitol St NE 986-4714 MN 11/21/95 Report detailing Tualatin Basin and

Agriculture Program Manager Salem OR 97310 management rules forthcoming

Tualatin Basin Agricultural

Management Plan

Russ Pinto The Nature Conservancy 821 SE 14th 230-1221 MN 2/1 9/95 See Cathy Macdonald

821 SE 14th Portland OR 97214

Portland Oregon 97214

Arnold RochUn Friends of Forest Park P0 Box83645 289-2657 MN 11/22/95 Acquire lands using both willing seller and

Portland OR 97283 eminent domain strategies

Connect rural urban and natural areas via

powerline corridors and EFU zoning

Require mitigation for water quality

degradation and upland development in sensitive

areas
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Greenspace Planning and Public Involvement Forest Park

continued

Name Affiliation Address Phone Fax Cont Resp Date Con Comments
II

Nancy Rosenlund Friends of Forest Park Forest 5830 NW Cornell Rd 297-6316 MN 11/22/95 Concentrate on purchasing and protecting lands

Park Neighborhood Association Portland OR 97210 within the UGB

Resolve jurisdictional conflicts within Balch

Creek watershed

Initiate regional transportation study in the

Cornelius Pass and Balch Creek watershed

areas

Increase regulatory rule making re erosion and

damaging forestry practices

John Sherman 1912 NW Aspen 241 -9348 241- MW MF 12/8/95 John prioritized spending acquisition funds on

Portland OR 97210 8326 large contiguous properties and inholdings

Wildlife corridor good idea but unaffordable

under current funding

Creating connection with Burlington Bottom has

strong merit

Jim Sjulin Portland Parks Natural 1120 SW Fifth Ave 1302 823-5122 MN 11/15 29 Vandalism off-road slope stability

Resources Portland OR 97204 2/5

Acquire selected Forest Park inhodings

Develop additional protective measures for

Baich Creek watershed

Acquire and protect Forest Park linkages to

the Willamette River

Acquire and protect the wildlife corridor

Seth lane Newberry Road 735-0339 DA Called no return

Homer Williams HGW Inc developer DA 11/16/95 Deferred to John Sherman
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Greenspace Planning and Public Involvement Forest Park

CONTACT LlSlcontinued

Name Affiliation Address Phone Fax Cant Resp Dale Cant Comments
II

Nancy Zapatocki Urban Biologist USFW 2600 SE 98th 100 231-6179 MN 11/30/95 Purchase both big holdings and strategic small

Portland OR 97266 parcels

Emphasize environmental education of the urban

edges link natural area character with urban

culture

Strengthen forestry practices act initiate Ag
practices act

Initiate partnership discussions with large

landowners and land managers
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Regional Land

Information Systems

Measure
26-26

Cooper Mountain

Sites visited by Audubon Society

Urban Growth Boundary

Parks

Scale 1500

750 1500 2250 3000

600 NE Grand Ave

Portland OR 97232-2736

503 797-1742

METRO

95212/cooverl allareas olot date December 22 1995


